3 September 2018

Professor Dr. Harvey Liu
President
International League of Dermatological Societies (ILDS)
Professor Dr. Roy Chan
President
Singapore Bid Committee
World Congress of Dermatology (WCD) 2023

Dear Professor Liu and Professor Chan,
Changi Airport Group’s Support for the World Congress of Dermatology 2023
Warm greetings from Singapore Changi Airport!
2.
We are pleased to inform you of our support towards the bid for the World Congress
of Dermatology (WCD) 2023. Located at the crossroads of Asia, Singapore is a
cosmopolitan city with an eclectic blend of East and West. Its location makes Singapore
seamlessly and equally accessible, not only from Europe and America, but especially so
from Asia and Southwest Pacific. It is a hub for international aviation, with Changi Airport
serving over 100 international airlines connecting over 400 cities worldwide. Furthermore,
as the world’s most awarded airport having received more than 560 accolades including
Skytrax’s World’s Best Airport for 8 times (most recently from 2013 to 2017), Singapore
Changi Airport has been recognized to provide competitiveness, efficiency and world class
service.
3.
Changi Airport Group is honored to support the bid for the WCD 2023 with the
following:
• Offering S$20 worth of Changi Shopping Vouchers 1 per international visitor OR
equivalent in discounts for in-airport advertising space at Changi Airport (e.g. 1,000
foreign attendees x S$20 = S$20,000); and
• Providing arrival welcome desks1 at Changi Airport.
4.
We hereby wish you every success and look forward to you choosing Singapore as
your host for the WCD 2023!

Yours sincerely

PEH Ke-Wei
Vice President, Passenger Development, Changi Airport Group
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Please refer to our terms & conditions.

CHANGI AIRPORT GROUP
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1. All benefits provided by Changi Airport Group (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. (“CAG”) to the
event organiser (the “Organiser”) under this letter are subject to these conditions,
and any other conditions as may be set by CAG in the provision of these benefits.
2. Changi Shopping Voucher conditions
All Changi Shopping Vouchers (the “Vouchers”) provided under this letter are
subject to the following:
a. The Vouchers can be used in any participating retail and F&B outlets in the
transit area of Changi Airport during the month of the event.
b. Vouchers are subject to their own terms and conditions, which conditions can be
found on the back of each voucher.
c. Vouchers are non-exchangeable, non-transferable, non-negotiable and nonrefundable for any form of cash or credit.
d. Each Voucher may be used to pay for or obtain goods and/or services of
participating merchants at Changi Airport ("Merchants"), and must be presented
within the validity period stated therein. No extensions, refunds, payments,
replacements, or exchanges shall be permitted or entertained thereafter.
e. For the avoidance of doubt, all transactions in which Vouchers are used are
transactions between the relevant holders of the vouchers and the Merchants,
and CAG shall not be liable or responsible whatsoever for the acts or default of
any Merchant (including the failure of the Merchant to honor any Vouchers or in
respect of any defect or deficiency in the goods or services for which the Changi
Dollar Vouchers is redeemed). CAG is not an agent or representative of the
Merchants.
3. Voucher Disbursement:
a. The Organiser will be required to submit to CAG a pre-event attendance list
(containing full name, passport details, nationality and country of residence) at
least 7 days in advance.
b. The number of Vouchers to be disbursed to the Organiser will be calculated
based on the number of eligible attendees in the pre-event attendance list.
Eligibility and the calculation of the amount to be disbursed shall be at CAG’s
discretion.
c. Vouchers will be handed to the Organiser to be distributed to the eligible
attendees identified by CAG. The Organiser may be required to undertake to
distribute the Vouchers as instructed by CAG, and to return or make good any
undistributed Vouchers.
d. Organiser shall also communicate CAG’s support in its marketing collateral.
e. No later than 7 days after the last day of the event, the Organiser is required to
submit to CAG a list of the attendees to whom the vouchers were distributed
(containing full name, passport details, nationality and country of residence),
which must be audited or accompanied by a certificate signed by one of its
directors certifying that such list is accurate (the “Voucher Distribution List”)
along with the return of Vouchers which have not been distributed.
f. If such undistributed Vouchers are lost, destroyed or defaced, the Organiser shall
provide CAG with a statutory declaration by its officer stating that they have been
lost destroyed or defaced (as the case may be) and an indemnity in connection

with the Vouchers, in the form required by CAG, failing which the value of such
unreturned Vouchers shall be payable by the Organiser to CAG.
g. If the audited or certified Voucher Distribution List is not available within 7 days
after the last day of the event, the Organiser shall submit the list to CAG once it
is made available along with the return of the Changi Shopping Vouchers which
have not been distributed, but in any event no later than 21 days from the last
date of the event, failing which CAG shall be entitled to recover the value of all
the disbursed Vouchers from the Organiser.
h. In the event that the number of actual international visitors attending the event is
more than that stated in pre-event attendance list, CAG will not reimburse the
difference.
4.

In-Airport Advertising Space
a. The Organiser shall inform CAG on the take-up of CAG’s offer for in-airport
advertising space at least 30 days prior to the start of the event. The location of
the advertising space shall be pre-determined by CAG, in its absolute discretion,
subject to availability. CAG shall be entitled to cancel or re-designate advertising
space at any time, at its absolute discretion. Production cost for advertising
materials, installation, maintenance and any other related costs shall be borne by
the Organiser.

5.

Arrival Welcome Desks
a. The Organiser shall inform CAG of the dates of the usage of the arrival welcome
desks and the terminals where the delegates will arrive at least 30 days prior to
the start of the event. The provision of arrival welcome desks is subject to
availability, and to any conditions imposed by CAG in its absolute discretion. The
Organiser shall also adhere to CAG’s operational standards and guidelines.

6. General Conditions
a. Benefits to be provided pursuant to this letter are at CAG’s goodwill and
discretion. No part of this letter shall bind CAG to provide any of the benefits
stated herein.
b. CAG reserves the right to add to or vary these conditions at any time at its
absolute discretion, without notice.
c. CAG and its authorized agencies shall not be liable for any injury, damage or
loss arising out of or in connection with the benefits to be provided under this
letter.
d. In the event of any inconsistency between these conditions with any conditions
imposed by CAG, these terms and conditions shall prevail unless expressly
stated otherwise.
e. This letter shall be governed by the laws of the Republic of Singapore and CAG
and the Organiser agree to submit themselves to the exclusive jurisdiction of the
Singapore courts in the determination of any matter or dispute arising in
connection therewith.
f. These conditions are not intended to confer rights by a third party under the
Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act (Cap. 53B) to enforce any provision of
these terms and conditions.

Date:

Changi Airport Group (S) Pte Ltd
PO Box 168 Singapore Changi Airport
Singapore 918146
Attention: Mr. Peh Ke-Wei
Vice President, Passenger Development

World Congress of Dermatology 2023:
LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE

I refer to your letter of support dated 3 September 2018.
This is to confirm that the Organizing Committee will be undertaking the World Congress of
Dermatology 2023. The Organizing Committee acknowledges receipt of Changi Airport
Group’s support and accepts the terms and conditions contained in your letter.

Signed by:

Name: _________________________________________
Designation: ____________________________________
Organization: ___________________________________
Date: __________________________________________

